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0 ‘: Li' ADAMS WILSies:kiON'S, To Cat tic, and

*,ll2llfroptio riLi.s, decigatui part r/a for

Mesick lake, .6top void, Cosoaistion 71tiso Bow-

ill. 44. Pays•
,

.

'lll'iiittirteilitrznerrienot( att. Tim tothus_or .
ICatioaltartser, -Palma.- Although sentimentally oppo-

matotberertiitte system of .4octet nostruins and Patent

Illedletnea.yrt we hare•for several years past recom-
ieuhllter:. a. A. Wilson's Pills to a number of students

I iitlferelM: College, and other individuals and families

'sa-coasmon cathartie ,hledicine, and having a knowl-

Ilidte 'ortheircoluposition, and believing that they will,

...Whit cars answer the Indications oropdo
ed

eeby the

Proprietor, : and knowing that they are preparby a

yegelarly adulated and intelligent Physician, we shall

voattaite cheerfully to recororaznd them in all appropri-
SteWes, D. S. STSVENSON, M. D

j. V. TIERMOTT, M. D.
H. MITA DDEN.

'Canoisbargb, July 8. 1840

A CARD.—We,the subscrilut - Ministers of the G os-

'poi.and Members Of the Pitishur,gb Annual Conference
,ofthe hiettiodisVEpiscopal Church, having each and all

Of'.usiduring the past few years.liati frequent opportuni-
- lesoC-learning and trying the cheracter of Dr. R. A.

liVitiori'd Tonic CAlhartic and Anti Dyspeptic Pills, are

titillated to, and now state with p'easure in this commit.

folcationtthat we know them lobe an excellent medicine,

'and as such, recommend their use toour friends and ac•

qnsintanoes, not only asa specific for Sick head ache,

_ Auld 'Dyspepsia, for which they are recommended, but as

esafeand efficient family rdfnedy among children, and

for theprevention and removal ofbilious attacks, etc.,etc.

Rev: Jarnal.G. Ransom, Rev. Welly Browning,

u ,Witt. D. Ltmion, " Hosea Itl 'Cali,

',"
. Jno. L. William, " J B. Reed,

.4' Thomas-Baker, " E. flays,

.4. 'Francis H. Reed, i, B. F- Bed wick,

s•-• • Harvey- Basow, , G. Martin.

~..1: ..Vlifebley Smith, ~

~ Thos. fil'Grath,

u 'Noses Tichenell, ~ .1. Id. Reger.

.4. A. Jackson, ~ Win: -Smith,

,i Cornelius Jackson, tt S. R. Brockunier,
• -11 N. Callender.. C. D, BaLelie,

,

- is John-West,
.. Win. 7*ton, _

,m C.Rodgson,
~ John Murray,

. - 4 - S.B. Dunlop,
u Dr. A, A. Jemison,

' :101,23,1389.
rielm the Corresponding Conference of the Illetbodist

roatesrant Church, signing the same.*

Rai: Geo. Brown, Rev. Wm. Boss,

st--- John Beatty,
--- " Robert Simonton,

.
.

• . " ' Geo. Hughes,
" John Clarke,

, Joel Dolby,Jr., Jas. M. Piper,

." Z.Raian,
" John Burns, ..

Y., -Jar. Browning, " Dan. G. Ostron.

' "MY experience is not as extensive as the expression

in•the above certificate, but as far as my opportunity of

testing thevirtoes of Dr. Wilson's Pills has occurred, I
_cheetfally-etkarse the sentimenWof their superior value.

~.,.. ILLI ItAM REVErs.". ~Ncrre..—A respectable number of names of Rev. gentle

_ ,
_

Mestol tne rale Conference, attached to the above card

-_linabeenjust. We attach s uch as have been since :up-

1410:4tev.Caleb Brown, Rev. Allah Keller. Rev. Jas.

R.-trick., ite..all'eoncurrine in the above.
-

Sl:k great ft body of conscientious men, frankly expres.

slogiberstaelves as they do in the above, requires no coin-

- metiffroin as us to the character of the medicine we te-

rPectfully submit to the public. te

. CQL.,fI.ORTER, from whom n received the following,

- is one of the President Judges of t his Commonwealth,
aed_brother of our present Chief hla gist rate.

EASTON , PA , July 16,1839.

Dear „Sic:--Tiaving been to the bald* ,of using, as a

family medicine, your rills, I can with great cheerfulness.

. testify to theirvalue, in attacks of Sics Hahn Acne, and

other complaints, artsrig _frotp.disorganizatioen of the _
Mow acli and shall not -at any time Willingly bwithoot

them in my house. 1 should net, originally, have used

them, had 1 not known and appreciated your character

and capacity as a -evil:l6y educated physician. They

have uniformly given relief, operating as a gentle eat linr.

Iloilo affections ofthe stomach and head. to which I have

been a good deal subject; and they have been used by

other members of my family with like SllreeFs.
Very truly yours, J. M. PORTER.

- Dr. Robert Adams W Bann.

Prepared atately by the Prop , ietor, and for sale
t. below

whole

Rule and retail, at his dwelling, in Penn stree

_Marbery.
=

*We hope It may he noted here with 11w strictest pro.

p-tety,ltia • this Conference ass body, had ontoroffiand his
cial act

of favorable expression towards the proprie

medicine. Though made matter of record, and to be

Wundat any time in Oen journal. not having a copy, we

aretiot prepared to give Its language. se10p

Estate of Catherine McLaughlin.
- ETTERSof Administration upon the Estate of the

above in estate, late of Allegheny City, deceased,

i having been granted to the unfit rsigned—ii it persons in

debiled lir said Estate are hert.by required to pay the

atnottniA due. and all having claims against it to make

knowin-the same without dela) to the Fuliscribe r or his At.

"f".Y, latileg S. Craft Esq., No. 35 Market street, Pitts-

burgh. ALEXANDER-fticLAUGHLIN,
August 3 1R42.. Administrator

• READY MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fourth

St, two doors from the 11. S. Bank. Wm

Be, Undertaker, respecif illy -informs the public that he

ints'removed his ready made coffin warehouse lo the

•aothitng recently occupied try Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

opposite his old stand, where he isalways prepared to at

- tend promptly to (key orders in his line, and I y strict at

to all the detaila of the Misiness ofan Untlertater
hethopes to merit public confidence , Ile wilt he prepared

atsia.nocias to provide Hearses. Biers. Car inges and

evetty requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the

country svill be Rromptly attended in.

ltis residence is in thesame building with his ware

• boast., where those who deed Its services may find him

al,anyAlme. REFERENCE::
rimy!.

-JZIDOC.RIDDLE.
MIME :PATTON, REV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, D.

9161.11'CLICIR/4 REV. JOSEFFI KERR,

HUIAC 1111tRIS, REV • J•BIES M. DAVIS,

VIPPRIO, REV. E. P. S7IFT.

REV. JOHN DT.ACE.D. D

REV. ROCICRT BRUCE, D. D

eau tiulisruaslac,
BOO*Si . STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,

BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,

XIABEIS, ADDRESS DO., ...

CHECKS, BUSINESS Do.,

VOTES, HAND RILLS,

'DELLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, Fce, 4-c.
Tarther with every description of Letter Press Print

ill, wished with neatness and depaten, and on mode

Mite terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post:
..- -AO 10 .

erliti:taatiotnoa
JOSEPH H. tact'

•Ir k CO., Exchange Brokero,:r Fourth

AA Street,pfird door from Market street, Pittsburgh;

;lave:opened lip Exchange Office, for tie purchase and

ratite ofilank itotes,G old and Silver.

7:1111Thr- and Notes, payable in the principal cities in the

AD rkt(ed ttates, calleeted.
•TritenM paid on Tusk DEPOSITES of specie, par funds,

end-torrent bank notes.
' "7. • • REFERENCES.

Therititens generally, Pittsburgh. C. D I nvilhers. W.

it;,..VhartitelMn 4 Co., Philadelphia. Carpenter 4. Ver-

-1.4 S. Stone, New York. Julinsi on fr Lee,J a cues

Wilsed, Baltimore. Rowland Ellis, 3. S Goodman 4.
Onannati. 9. E Tyler, Massul 4 Co., Lousiville.

CM{P.,-The subscriber. grateful for the very liberal

patronage which higschool has hitherto received,

begs leave to InfOrto fiis friends and the public, %that he

has reads arrangementsfor ther crommodation of a few

more pupils, at hisroom onsth street, near Wood al.

person'sdesirous of haying their sons prepared for

illiingaa,and who prefer secessary and substantial in

fttruelion toe course calculaied merely to make their

ARys appear learned without having acquired any thing

tieful In the every day transactions of the farmer, the

Illetetiankor thellerchant, inseehool offers a faYorable
opportunity.

Pereira/or guardiansentrusting their boys to his care

wittyrestessured that eveii exertion will he used urea'
derproper and general satisfaction.

School will commence on Monday the 16th Inst. •
• WILLIAM mopoy.

t7 ii[linra.-"ViAltD I.ri;edil°",St.Nrijant7fPlitutrarrusiGhf,.. -ilWa4,i,
i No. 18,, tensive elsortoter.it of Satin

don ---
a" eIHANGINGS,_ Velvet ao-.0_,........0.0rr ,,,„„ pm..

peastyle and Pkndome„.",,,'",hansordert,,_9f tite ni.a,11;,-.1, asethal!q,eM: *. .
for paPerinha—''- - illiand at antime!-- ,Paltrilts',,, lactate end b a____„„°,,, ,4), mate srplier,Bon'•- W....""..-,arpitini I.4Uer. W9IFTIVI ii itiiiktinif tOrliate*p :.J

,
... ,,,

--,,- .',:..F1 of' schc ...., , ~,,toch tw ey,--,A41, 41., . .: 1161 -'''.
'. lArnt a,,,•‘l "4.:l9'"' ...

, 141, .6. :--, le ,*(51.4!"&,L,Ak70th0411*„ *LAI kr*4,, - --i- : -.4*124#i,17,7-siii :40- 01 -,inforL„,_ „.„,:, ~.:_.

„

TTNIVERSITYOrrItGINJA.-z.-Taentlat ottattitsil Of

this inatitetion'Veill cOmmenoieett:te Ist *O,O

October, and termintnette the 4thofluly following, The

schools of th e UniversHY, with theft rtetiperk

sees, are:
1. Ancient Languages—Dr- GenderHarrison..
2. Modern Langnages.—Dr.GhattesKraltsir.
3. Mathematics.—Mr. Edward Coairtexter.
4. Natural Phitosophy.—Mr. Wm. %angers.

5. Civil Englnieering,.—the subjects of which are di-

vided between tbeProfessors ofr-litathematits nod, Nato-

rat Philosopt y:
6. Chemistry and MateriaXedica.—Dr. John P. Bin

met .

7. Medicine—Dr-Henry Howarit
ft. Anatomy and Surgery.—Dr. James L. Cabell.

IL:111040 Philosophy.-Mr -'George Tucker.
litV*w.—Judge Henry Ht. Geo. Tucker.

In both Schools ofLafignages alp taut the liter-

ature of the respective languages, and ,Ancient, and

Modern History; in the School of Mathemat ies is neraioineu-
ded mixed Mathematic...-. In that ofEngineering, Mi

7,31 and Geology, in t hatof MorarThilosophy, Defies Let

tres, Logic and Political Economy, and in that
the Law

of LawNa- ,

besides muncipal Law in all its branches, of

ture and ofNations, the Science of Government and Con-

stitutional Law.
To be admitted into this institution the applicant must

be sixteen yearsnf age; bittltie Faculty may Oispense with

this. requisition in favor ofone whose brolher,,isa ate'

dent.
Every student is free to attend the schools ()fhis

choice; but if he be under twenty one years age, h

shall attend at least three, unless autbOrized by
far good
his pa-

rent or guardian, in writing., or by the FactlitY,

cause, to attend a less number- -
Ait students under the ageof twenty-one ,years are re-

quired to board within the precincts.
By a resolution (lithe Faculty, MI nisters of the Gospel,pel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may att,
any ofthe'schools of the Uatrersity withoutthe payment

of fees to the Professors.
The enactments Which lately required students to wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended.
r' Every student resident-within the predhicts must, on

mittriculation, depositc with the .Patron al( the money,

bills,riraftsott., under his control, intended iv defray

his expenses:ilybite at !he University, orhrt ids .return

theneeto his-Wipe: and the amouldifso depOsited must be I
sufficient to pay his reek to profesiors, dormitory rent, for

use ofpolille rooms, three months h ard, a, contingent fee

to rover fines and assessment!, and to purchase the textt All
books, kc., he may Witt at the commencement.
funds*subsequently received by him must he deposited

with tire Proton, who has ellar4e of jlie disbursements;

and upon all depositetva charge Of twoper centum corn.

mis,,ion is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others, under severe penalties. from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairmanof the Faculty is authorized to

grant, is confined (except where the parent or guardian

shall otherwise. 1,, writing. request), to cases or urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

dians wilt, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the

timely lin pply of the requisite funds.
Religious services are performed at the University ev-

ery Sunday byihF Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations cietthe State.

The es 'tenses of the sea-don of nine months are as fol.

lows:
Board, washing, lodging and attendance,

Rent of Dormitory, s'; for hfiltf, if occupied by two,

Use of public rooms and matriculation fee, 15

Fuel and candles,estimated at 20

Fees, if only one Professor he attended, $5O; if two,

to each professor 630; if more titan two, to each

825, say
75

Total exclusive Of clothes, books andpocket money, $ Z2.8

I n the School of Law there is an extra fee of20, pay-

able by students attending the seniizr class.

The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments
0 WO, rnd for pocket money to $45

WILLIS El ViCODLEY, Proctor and Patron U. ofVa

sep 10

ABOON TO TOE HUMAN II ACE.I--..Discover

tr but will destroy Life. and you are a great man.

Disrorer whatmillprolang Life, and the world will

call you Iniposfor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,

with which certain herbs have aftinity, and over whdoh

they have power."
Dr. B. Mandrel It's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary power., abstracts Pain or

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness-of the Jointhroats,
Titulars, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore T,

Croup,. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-

jury affecting Hui Exterior of the'Human Frame, are

cured Of greatly relieved by his never-to be evfficiently

extolled remedy. ,
CERTirIf•ATEThe following letter front Major Gem
.

era) Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-

dy, speaks volumes NEW Yong, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear 811,=-Wi'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? ft is certainly the best of the

kind I hive ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which 1 was so uneasy,and 1 have found it

productive ofimmediale relief in several casessincofeatere
nal injury in my family. A few eveningsy
youngest child wasseized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed,in twenty minutes, by rul-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Bern.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead ofconfining the use of 11, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintattee.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

DR. B. DRANDRETrt,24I Broadway. N. F.

(r_r-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at Ills

office,No. 93 Wood street,Pittsburgh.ice—se 50 cents

per bottle with directions.

VALUABLE 'REAL ESTATE FO S tLE

The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redo.

red rates, the greater part ,c,f his real estate, situate in

the title ,: of Pittzltvgli and A llegheny. Three of Ws

Brick Wareliounearly new, a' (substantially bui'l,

situate on Market street,) et ween Second and Flont. ern-

bracing a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sa,le en

tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long cree
its.

Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet in

beadth,by upward of 350 feet in depth, having two

frr onts, one on the Pennsylvdnia canal avd the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in breadth

by nearly 350 feet in depth, including. the large and ele-

gant mansion house which I now occupy and'outballd
is

Also. a lot with two two story brick storehouses, situ

ale on the corner ortatit et and Front siri•ets, subject to

a moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Hoyt

:ma groeery ...
ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.

sep 10

Bt RON VO4 HUTCH ELEA I-IFIRS PILLS.

These Pills are composed of limbs, ,winch exert

a specific action upon the heart, give,. impulso ,or
Strength to the arterial system; the blood" `is q uickened

and equalized' in its circulation through ail the vessebc,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and at ail the secretions of the body are

drawn from tht blood, there isa consequtnt iacrease of '
every secretion, and a quickened action of theabsorbent.,

and exhalen,, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action;

which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.

tions are removed, the blond JS purified. and the body

resumes a healthful state; For Sale Wholesale and Ret
lailby R. E.SF LLERS, Agent,

No. 20 Wood st. below Second;

---z-------------T 0 'I'HOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AEC R.AV ATE DISEA SE.—Th la
class of individuals's very numerous. They are those

who work 'lvan unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
men In feather stores, stonecutters; bakers, white lead
mani4acturers, areall more or less subject to disease at•

cording to inestreneth of their iconstiWon. The only
method to prevent disease, Is the ocWsionai use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation alldelete•
rious haRors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only -.at MT the e il

day to makeit more fatal. The use of lirandretit's PI is

will.insure health, because they take all impure mat r

onto: the blood; and the body is not weakened Out
strenglitened by their operation; for these valuable Mils
do not force; but they assist nature, and are not oppcald,

but harmonijie witVer.
Sold at 14.Brantireth's Office, No. 98 Wood stre'r,

Pitl.hurgn. , Price 25 cents'per box, with full directions.
NIARIC-The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills canbe obtainedsla the Doctor's own f•

flog N0.98 Wood street. . sefi 1 .

"3-

,

W. WILLIAM EV.It NS'S SOO'kft MG SYRUP.—
1/ This intallibleiqweedy lies preserved bundriads
when thoutitpast recovery, frone convolslorm. As soon
ad the Syrup is rubbed on the gum, thschild wiltreOrv.
er. Thlspreparatton isso Innocent, sotfficactous,and-so
plAimrnt, that nOchtid will refuse to Set hs Auras be Cub-
bed with It. When tlifilitti;life tit the age Offour months..
OW tttiereAsi-no aPpearince of,'teeth, stne -bottle of theeeth,
Syruffittoutdhe tisediclopert this -poresir-Parents oh aid

eirytilt rnever biwithlkuttbe,Opille la: the•Aureery witerel ere
are-young 01911ma,firiitiiiltIdidivirlior !,n tbekii4VIth

iI pain in Oil** it*. . r latelt givo Ilf

iPtoffirtitti* ' 1.4400,Y-4-il t,

taste,------'- --,-

'

.

•

- .• ,

. Y_ , .

re
IPElWarcros..w .-

siortiliteraiagirt4esteemu= esstr trimactrilotair - I
'

L litlgllsidiN'ilit4fDEVI'S, rtm.s,.; , -1
Igrrbfa ti,ligetibleendive', Innocent medichtet.Perit-

Firri Tip; Jartlatand itornedletely Mays the farther met-

Geese IseDreasse, in the bodiesofthose whose powersor

life are nut already erhansted. Where human menus
can asieil,there Scarcely-is any complairit, or farm of

sicknefur, that the Bessemer= Plus do not relieve and

generally cure. Although these pills producee snows'

errrei,that effect is not to prostrate 4ttetkWiy, as with

other ineeitc.ines, but the frame is Inviehted by there-
movallof thetemeseof weajpess, the morbid, the vitiated

ha marsnfrookthelle,xiti.Bar 1.. , , Mselves, they merely
i ';',?-- .=;• , :Assurr fifsTner ,„

To thtiw oat :. occasion of siticnese frolic the ballto
lathedand th y require no alteration lathed rclOthhi. ,

In fact, the huthan body is better ~.*l4l.4,ttOri
out injury, the ineletnency of the:-111Pidle-,

the influence ofthis infection detittetyingArletitellitle s
tine Medicine than at any other Vitae..

Ttic importance of Brandretift:ttlfelor Beans& and
travelers is, therefore,self evident..;"

By the timely use of ' this Medicine hew mach anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Bilfatis af

fections, Typhus, Scarlet snd fevers of all kinds, would

be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no

time be lost, let the ILBRANT/BETheH'S PILLS be at taroe
dent fpsr, th at the Remedy may appled, withoufur

ther less of time.-To BE Riams.M.HERED—

Thit Brandretles Pills have stood a seven yearetest

in the United States.
-

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine. yet

all poWerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the fiirther pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
*

,
TIWt4 in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradiated.
Thateach of the genuine has upon it Tllnin cOrYRJonT

LABEL
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

'firandretb uptigi it.

That there must be upon iacli box three signatnrea,

thns:4
B. 1311•NDRSTO, 114• D.

And three signatures, thus:—
BartJarilla BRAI4DRZTII.

• DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:

"Ail acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them' to a perfect crisis and solut ion, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does not do the busidess itself. On this account; an
ill timed scrupulcmsnessabout the weakness of the body

is of .bad consequences; for it is that whihnatt yems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary , which ure attempts

after tne humors are fit to be expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the moat part In these diseases; and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the poise has been

so low that it could hardly be fell, and the debility ex.
'rune, yet boat one and the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be enterienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

snr.all pox would ever assume their malig,nantiortn.
To appreciate to :he full extent ,t he incalculable bent ,

fitof BRA NDRETH'S PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present thefirtflelves. One

dose then, and their-good effects will he- fejt throughout

the attack—lT toTAKING TURIN IN TIMIC that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease -arising

from had blood, and I presume there are -thev at the was
ent day, will say anything of those dtseasee which affect

the body whea the blood is pure. Such diseases I have

yet tosee.
Hoping that some who read this may bebenefit ted byso

doing. lam respectfully. •
the public's servant,

B. BRANDRETD, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile wi:l please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the =holt has three labels upon it,

each containing a fat similie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels arg engra.

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at..an ex-
pense of scveral thousand dollars. Remember! the top

--the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongress inthe year 1841,

by. Bet gamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Offieein the Dis

tjict Court ofthe Sot there District of New York.
Street,

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood

Pittsburgh. Only place in Pittsburgh whete the genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent., who sellA the true

Ent ndreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered 'int! , bonds

of $5OO tosell none other Pills than those received from

Dr. B. or his spedial General Agent. Mark, the certifi-

cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is
e

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificat

there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box en-

graved thereon. Purchaser. see Oat the engraving' of

the labels on the certificate corresptind with those on the

box.
The following are Dr. Benjamin TiranAreth'sAgents

for the sale of his VegetaLle Universal Alleghe-

ny cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes.
Price 15 cents with directions. . •„

Principal Office, No. 98, Wood StreetirPlitiabitr
-Allegheny, Mr. JOBS
McKeesport, H.ROWLAND.
Noblestown, Joint JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town, CHESSMANSPAU LDING
ALEXANDER NADALE. Clinton.
DEWARD TEloMrsoN,WilkinSbUrgil.
GEORGE PoRTEn, Fairview.
ROBFAT SMITH PORTER, Tarstitum.
ElizabellitoWn, C. F. Diem..
East Lihert y, DANIEL NEOLICY.
PREssi..ET lßWlN,rleasant
DAVID R. Conn—Plutrili Township.

Wm. 0. HOMIER— Alten'ls Mill. pep 10

PILFS cured by the vse of Dr. Harlieh's Compound

Strengthiching and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harlich--Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the

Agency from you fol . the sale of your medicine, I

,formed an acqnaintance with a lady of this place, who

'was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that be very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KIRDY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

ErOfflee and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. eep 10

'INTERESTING CITREperforated byDr.Swayne's
earripound Syragiof Prunus Virginiatut, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made natal this Invaluable Syrup in myfamily,

which entirety cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,

ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

t 'rely relkme ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

manyyearseved Any person wisitiog to see me can call at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wit.cox.

'ISR. SWAM'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWANNE'S Compound Sy.rnp of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expr--sive of the benefits

which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence ,wf its
virtues.—Saturday Chronic/a.

_ FELLOW Crrtzurik—With sincerity I would advi;ie

yon, one and all, both Sink and well, elwaya -tO htive a

bottle of Dr. SwArsesCompound Sy4,upol.Virild 'Clierry

in your house—it is invaluable in -catteAtetneriancy.,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, alUkt g_oolebt
Coughing, which is often the cause ofispittin' !Croon,

Violent Nervous _Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden Cold,ftom improper exposure. which

are of.en let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand,—and as 1 *Wined Dr.

SwavnerOe Compound Syrup of Wild Chtolrtedly
in my family, and always with marked* I can

recommend it with confidence, as being one of the best

family medicines which has ever been offered to the

publte.—Satarday Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only agent

forPittabargh.fto. 53 Market Street. sep 10

WILLIAM- REED. .11forchant Tu--ilor.Respecl y

NN Worms kin frlngds unit the public In geneial
ibnt be linfkillegiOlketo...buglne" at /410• 11.Market street,,
oecookdoortkojilbe corneror. Pima; OiloirelOrhY
otrievoliontios-,40t400d00m to - merita ohne

•

4141:1410111.:**I.,IFtP,3641r;'
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'lam slurTVBEW
1.11 factarer of Tin, Cepper,and SkeetelOki
Deaier in Jowled Ware.

Nth 26, Market Street; (Sign of the Coffee Pot),

Also keeps ou handrortable Tepid Baths; Slipper and

*hewer do.; Bright or Planislied Coffee and TearltElrris
.dotfeer iltors;PlateWaraters, c, 4-c;Russia TiioitiOSTe
13.1de Fenders, plain and beautifully ornamented, whtch

be will sell pa reasonable terms, wholesale and etail.
The public arerespectfully requested to call and

.

exam-

Me his stock ofware.
MTHighest price paid fx old metals.
pep 16 JOBN

tC°!geNerleAtrailiClWUoSodB7Arand°S.:Pt:Vs:i' strE sh
Two doorsfrom the corner of Wood street. Cott.

' Brandy on hued an rasortment of 100 ready made

'COFFINS, ofeverySW and description ;covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany,. Cherry, Black

Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

that frieruis may require.
A credit given in all cases*either °certifies or caroltges,

' requested. -- HENRY. BEA .RES, Undertaker.
pep 10 -__.._------L--------------.

WHITE LIME a superior article, for

175"saLleS•by 4- A. GrIRDON,
No. 11 Waterstreet.

VAIIDTY.-- lust received from New York, 3000 ITemperance Almanacs for 1843; 5000copies ofthe

Journal°title AmeriCan Temperance Union and youth's

Temperance Advocate for September. Atso, 2000 Chtis-
Oan Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis"s

C
Maga-

tine and Pittsbujgh, and the Franklin Magazine and om-

mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies ofGrant's NewPittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-

siness Dirctory ilnd Stranger, Guide,. for !cents- A Iso,

Cottage. Famlly,'.sloß4oloollocket Bibles and Testa-
ments, David'sPsaltlenAletlicidist and Temperance Hymn

Books; the beauties dwflartmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Harp%OA round and patent notes; Christ.
Harp,and almost- all klrids ofSchool Books; Guna's Do-

mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-

ter, and Wrapping Paperrblue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or bon le; steel pens, qs, slates, pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot, and a con.

siderablooarietv ofBooks and. Stationery, for sale on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country priduce,
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K• MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. J: PAINTER •

lON COTTON FACTORY, Alleghe iy City,at the

UT end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

.Yarn, Cot ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain.tatting,
4-c., and are prepared tc fill orders at theaiiikest potter.

Having selected the latest and most tinlitiovea.ima-
nery.and employed the manager who hai ait„e0111 tirthe
HOPE FACTORY for the last five years, they are manufaet a-

ring a superior article. n.`. . ,

itCotton Warps made to order, y.
Orders through the Pittsburgh PusOffi '.of, left at the

store of J 4- C. Painter 4. Co., LitCeii‘ :., 1,.0rLogan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet.ifit itinicit: atten-

tion. Address-4.K.lfitibit AD 4. CO.

sep 12-1 y

/110 FEM ALES.—T here is a large class of Females in

.1.. thtu City who friun their continued sitting, to which

their occu pat lons oblige t hem,are affected with celstiveness

which gives rise to patpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the,whole head,

f atiintolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the h -.

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially
meats when any exertion is used, as going quickly/'
stairs; tempre fickle;,.t hese are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and yars of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Breandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ofen found

highly beneficial; many{ use them very ad want ageously in 1
this way:they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart cl ear.

ness to the complexion,purify theblood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Cir. 11-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—_Price 25cent.t per box, with full directions..

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where, :the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
fice, No 98 Wood street. s,p 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-

STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists have their

strumenis made by the subscriber of aentietior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissocs'iltvaigs on-Rand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. R. Allarticles warranted of (behest quality. and

17 11iinrig done as a i sep 10

COMPLAINT.—This,disease often fermi-

nriteiain another of a more serious nature. If M-

per remedies are not reslorled to in time'. n'allforms

of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Etrengthening.

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first. by cleansing the stomaeh and bowels, thus remo-

ving all diseases from ihe Liver, by the usethe Ger-

man Aperient P:119, aft er which the Compound St reng

ening Pills are taken togive strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to Olen

a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up in

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street,Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew cornerof Wood ajad Liberlty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KR,A Ell, Exchange broker, No. 96, Cor-

ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, ant- Solvent, Rapt notes, bought and sold.

Sight checks on the Eastern cltiee, for sale. Drafts,

not es and bills, collected,.
aticeartstrcas:

Pittsburgh,Pi,i9m. Bell dr Co., John D. Day% F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4 Co., Joseph.Werodwell, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown

4- Co. Ciacirartaii, 0., James -Area ndleas. St. Louie,

M0.,. J. R. Lbuistiats, W. H. Rope, Esq..

Preal-Bank Ky. Pep 10

REMO v A 14.—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, Ihat helms removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel,where he has fitted up a large room PoRTE

WARN ROOM, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PlA:weever offered in this market.

Ills Optic's consist of dilfereat patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and MapoganY:ltettutifuliy finished and m o
deled. and construlited throughout of the very beet mix.
terials; which, for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie has enlarged his manufactory; and made arrange.

meats to supply the increasingdemand Joe this instru•
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to par.

chase to call and examine his assortment before purcha.
slog elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowea, for

cash,than any.other establiihment east or west of the`'
mountains. ti.. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets.
imp 10 Opposite the Exchange Rotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE—fir. William
Evantis Camomile Pills:

Cravirtc.erss.--Letter from the Ilon. Weld-

lan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, bl ember ofCongress.
Wssinscros, July 3d. 14138.

Sir—Sinee I have been in this city I have used ar*le-of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and path-
faction, and believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Hr. A. Carden, of Camgbell fount.",

Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some; Whieb I did,

and lie has mployed it very successfully....lbirifi*etice,
and says it Is invaluable. Mb JohnsetiVnotr'stgent at

this pface,^ thinks you 'would 'Trobably agent. in
Tennessee. 1f so, I wouldiecoininend rii.X-Carden, as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale of your. celebrated

medicine. ShouldyOn commission him he is_ willing to

act for you. YOU tea send the Medleiatby water tothe

care of Robeit. King 4-.Sonsit 'Knoxville ennuis,.Tennes.
see; or by land io GftWatri' 4- Houston, Tazewell, East.

Tennessee. 'T-have no doubt but if you bad agents in

several countienin East Tenvissee,a great deabof medi-
cine would be sold. .1-am going to takesome of it home

for my own "use, and that of my friends, and should
tike to hear fr'out you whether you would.- (Wean agent

at Bluttttrille,Butitvait 'Cou nty.East TeraimmecT -.can get

lime of 'o4' menetintetiactfoirn 3k Initre near there..
_

TOTH nmiPekTtiilika
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Pittisburgh:AO a8,183'.

Mr. JortieDsmunor—Dear Sir—Haviog been present.:

yesterday, at the experiment which you- were,pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of oar business men,
of the ertfetyof your IRON CHESTS, In case of fire, IL
givs pleasue to say, thaiso far as I was capable of

judeging,me thelestr was fair. arid the result exceeded my

expectations. .
a small one, Inches iligh,,lty

The Chest
about 18'or20,inches in breadthandabout depth, and was Pia•
ced on ablock of wood about -a foot in %Meknes., soveralas

to elevate It about that height from the .round; se

books and newspapers were deposited,inTilde ofit, in the

manner in which Merchants and others won/Vs-uill?
them-.athem—large quantity of light pine woarod[slabs-

from an adjoining Saw Mitl,l was then placedaround
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

so as to drive the flame against the back part of thichest..,

The fire wastrept-up about three quarters of
received.
art bait:!,'

you had gone amongthe spectators and

from Mem -their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, ind opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe:Wad-the only injury done wastohackeofone book which appearedto be a little charred. Pram
what witnessed; I think that these chests are" (tenor
tog of confidence, as affording, perimps,the hest secririty

to Merchants for their hooks and papers,which their can

have without building large,thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider thuda better SecarltyAban many vaults

which I have seen bulk . YourSAfriend,
MUEL CHURCH.

We concur In the above statement, having been pres-

aent when the chest was tested. ~,

W.
Saoenberger, Ro'ke Reit,

N. Cooper, J. H.
J. laugh/in, J. Painter, A. Cordell,

R. Niller, Jr • C. L. Armstrong, J. H. Hoge,

Thomas Craig, S. G: D. Howard,
..

J. n7. Hoyt.

Eztract of a Letter from Pugh 4. Ataord, dated Cia

tinnatt,.29th Afor(h, 1842-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Baspected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can ~give of the utility of your Iron Safes,that we

hays one of them which was in an exposed situation in

oar counting room, at the time of the fire„onthe morn-

ing ofthelOth inst., which' consumed our.Potk Hometo.

gether witha large portion ofthe meat, -lard, lard, c, which

it contained;—and that our books and papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4c. PUGH 4- AL VOltD.

Extract of a Letterfrom Slater 4- Ilo!brook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1641•
Ma. Dentano,pear Sir: One ofyour sccond sizetbests

was burned a few days ago, in a leather score--it pre-

served Its contents. Respectfully yours,
sep 10 SLATER 4- 110LBItOOK.

IJIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har-

ilcb's compound Strengthening and Aperient fills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

the above distressing disease His symptoms..were paiacidn
and weight in the leftside, toss ofappetite, vomiting,

ernclations, a distensidu of the stomach. sick head-ache,

'furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color. diffi-

citifyof breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

teat debility, with other syrtipictins indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mreceiver.Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but d no

relief. until using Dr. Flarlich's Medicine, which termina•

ted in effecting a pe-fect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth St reel , Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Later

ty and Wood si reels
sep 10

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840

Dr. Swine—Dear sir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at !tits time to express my approbation,

and to recommend to the attention of treads of families

And others ybur invaluable-JAlticine—the Compound

Syrup.of Prunus Virginians, or Wird Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I have seen in a vent many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as-Coughin,
Wheezing, Choaking 4.l'lllegm, Asthmatic attacks, ite.
te. I should not have written this letter, howevet ,at

riresent.although I have fe't it my duty to odd my testi

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late, in-

stance where the medicine above alluded lA. was lasi ru•

mental in restoring to perfect health an ""only child,"

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac-

quaintance. "1-thank Heaven," said the doatiii. moth.

er,"my child is-saved from the jaws of death! 0 -how I

fearektheirelenticss. ravager! But my child is safe! is

saferN.`_-:.
any -.'l

other

all doubt Dr..9wayne's Compound Syrup of

Witd Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this Or any
,

other country. I ant certain 1 t ave witnessed more than.

one hundred cases where, it has been attended wit lreomr-

plele success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual Inc case.
a ax

ceedingty Mtort time, cons;dering the severity of i
I can recoMend it in the fullest confidence of its superior

- virtues;l would advise that no family should be without

it; it is'icery pleasant and alwAtits_ beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are us

-mitred there is no quackery about it. B. Jac-newt, D. D.

Formerly Palior of the First Presbyterian. Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN, seito`esole 4. retail, only ogrrit

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

,

-

IsIIVEitSITY VIRGINIA—hIEDICAL DE.

11.-1 PARTMENT.—Tnrerplan of instruction in,this de.

*art ment ofthe IfniversitylpLesents peculiarniettit.-to he

found in no other School of-Medicine in theitiniOn. The

Lectures commence on the first of October, and termi-

nate on the 4th of July ensuing.
Owing to the length of the sessioni*nich embraces a

period ofninemmiths, three ProfeiStWare enabled to

I perform all the duties which other medical institutions

are usually assigned to sixtand.the students are seldom

required to attend mike than two teeth -es on the same
day: By thisarrangement,the students have an oppor

tunity ofbeing well grouneed in Anatomy, Physiology,
and other elementary branche-t of Medical Science, be-

fore they investigate their applications In connection

with ttre study of the practice ofMedicine and Surgery

Immediately befare each lecture, the students are sub-

jected to a full and' ndVgid examination on the prece-

ceding lecture,or porlions of approved textbooks. It_

Is apparent, that the plan, of whith the outlines have

been briefly stated, Isone which allows the student -to

commented as well As to complete his medicalstritilA in the
institution; and presents a happy combinationof .the ad-

vantages of the system of instruction by private pupil-
ageand that of public lectures. .

Any person ofapproved morarcondact may offer as a
candidate, and receive the degreeof without ref

erence to the time he has been engaged in the study of
Medicine, or of joining the schdot, provided lie undergoes

in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-

scribed by thetenactmen
The Professors are:
John P.Emmet, M.D., PrOfeS3Or of Chemistry, Phar-

macy and 10teria Medico('
Henry Havarti, M. D., ProfeSsor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and
t
Meifir.olllurispru-

denee.
JamesL. Weil, M. D,. Professor ot Ifilatomy, P hysi.

oiogy and Surgery. % ILLIS E. WOODLEY, Procter.

set/ 10
SECRET/Ml'B OFTICE,

Parris/m/0, A artist 24th . I842.

SADIVF TAE CANALS AND RAIL ROADS BE.'

LOPMING TO THE STATE.Notice is hereby gi-

ven Hutt in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sectibintof the Act of Assembly

passed the,27tb day. of Ju1Y,11142,-PeePeelllowill be recei

ved at the.State Deftartmentuntil the laaryty ofNovem-

her nest., for the sate orall and'ericliof tbrCanals and I
Rail. Roads belinighig to the Commonwealth, for which

State,StoCk,at par value, will be received Inpayment.
Each Individualur Company is reittired, specifically, to

Mate ithe particular tine of-Canal or Rail' Rpsd= which
they/le:drat° parclume, the amount of their tespecti?e

AWN therefor, the given and surnames of all concerned in

the otter,`tegetbe!With their place ar piacegof Wsidence,
I. order thattheuatue may be laidbefore the nett
aiUVe

The iiroPosalsaustbe sealed up and directe4 the

,flaCie.ters,orOcialltlOlMlN.lltb With itif t oil the

kamotroo,, "Prioltrirs :4- far AteI liii_•r!P• 144111̀
workflir: '''e*.'VP:Mmis7"'

-1"';

777- tejitat • • attAltD,..
Espit"Wm Ar-Stela Voila's,

111RAVELERS TAKE NOTICE-.Thu "

JL provided with the Safety Guard hp, i,::
bills printed with afigure of the apparans..„4: ,
ful you are not deceived by misrepresem",
gents stating their boats to be provided Irnir pit
Guardonhen they ate not einertired &ono ,

Thefollowing is a list of boats supplied trilk
ty Guard at the Poet of Pittsburgh—all mel
first on the list have the improved airmails:,i
apporatus it is impossible for an explosion t0',,,.
SAVANNA, FORMOSA;
RARITAN, I LLI NON.,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE
.ORLEAN 43, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOItti,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY_ FORGE,' INDIAN QCETFORT PIT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, 4[1);ENornlT.- c
EXPRESS MAIL, - lAMIA:OE OW
ALPS, BaILLI ANT, •
CASPIAN, - E,
IDA, ECLIPSES,
WEST WIND, MVIIIGAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRkND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, • EOWINA,
CICERO, AGNEs,--
SARAH ANN, MESSENaIt,
NARRAGANSETT, S kRATOGk,
AMARANTH, oRPHAN Bo)

MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, -3 II BILLS,
NoRTILBEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MEN TuR.

The telaveling, communhy are respectful!,

before they matte a choice of a boat, to AN/

and see whether it would not be to their

and security to choose a Safety Guard lat.

passave ant: freight, in preference toone no

against explosion—and that they will hew

Abal this invention has the unqualified op

fifty steam emginelmilders—gentemen what

it is to understand the subject. and whoare ti

interested—bides a number of rertifitzeit
tc gentlemen and others—all of which can it

my office, No. W. Water street, where it cmi

pleasure at all times to exhibit my invenliat
who will lake the trouble to call.

sep 10 - CA DIN ALLADEC E
_____-----

ORN'S MEA•BERRY TOOTH WASH

frista/riabfc Remedy.—Tbe est brl•

Teeth; their indispentable use, and the crept •
decay. has led to many Inventions for thelrp-

yet how to pre- serve them in a state of health •
beauty, to the latest peiiods of existence. •
unknown until the discovery of the shore
preparation. U forms a pure tineture tom

etable iwzredisnis, and is nos-Sessed of them

odor. I t eradicates tartar from the teeth, t •
ofincipient decay. poliilies and prervesthi, -
which it gives a pearitike whiteness, ant'hw
fed IA properties, possesses the virtue °IO4 •
to he breath.

As an ..Bnti Scorbutic, the Gumsalso Otani •
cedent powers; Searvey is eradicated
heathy action and redress is induced, which

notice ofthe medic) practitioner indubitable
their healthful state. lt,has been examined
several ofthe best physicians of this city, w

• hestitation in recommending it as an excel

the Teeth, Gums.etc.
Prepared only by 'WILLI Alit THORN, A

and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;

all the principal Druggists,and at Cook's M

86 Fourth street.

-TORN HART, Commission Merchant, Ike

duce and American Manufactures,

REFER Tee
Jno. Grier, E'q., Pittsbnrgh ,

Aaron Hart,
James C4chran of "

Jno. D. Davie,
filliay "

Avery. Oeden co.
Woodboorne, E.Fq ,Madison.

EU-ALUM:O,E FARM FOR SAi.E.—I .„

Farm on which I live, in Wilkins loss

Bradklechsield, coninining one hundredth
acres; about 70 acres of which La cleared, 011 d Ii

well timbered. There are Oen It three /0 1

std a barn 63 feet by 34;an apple orclisglo tesl
Also, atitint seventy acres or roe 51/il iS tk

be.equat to that of any upland Cam in Vis-1
Terins matie:lceewn en appin.ion1n

the Prreelltie.es. W ILLI AAI WALLACE.

WILLIAM C. *ALL, Plain and Fatal

and Picture Frame Manufacturer.l
Fotirth Street Pittsburgh. —Canvass Brushes

rtc., for Artiste, always on hand Lookione.ing
promptly framed to order. Repairing dG
est notice.

Particularattention paid to regllding and
cry description.

Persons fitiirqnp Steam Boats or houses

their advantage to call.

WHITU LULLI.—The subscril ers in

to furnish painters, and others who

chase priteWhite Lead made of the best au

muted equal, if not superior to any offered 1
M❑ order: addressed to Dunlap 4 Hughu.care

4.. co , No.lloSecond street, Pittsburlt, will

attended to. . DUNLAP

L AEI ES pAStiIONitBLE SIIOE STO I

Fifth St., one doorfront Old Stand of JK

The Subscriber respectfultly informs
to
fit

Pittsburgh and vicinity hat he has

tailing Shoes ofhis own mannfacturc.al file
le

wjere lie will 'keep constantly on hand

mTnt ofall kinds of ladies, misses, and eb

and shoes. of the best quality. v. hitit will

ces to suit the times He will also make

kinds of _fancy work—sueh as while ad

slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins. ladle,

children'sellslers, silk galtersotc.,
will be made at the shortest notire.and folk

ner. Ladies will Please entrain] examineford
as the subseriberleelaconfident that heat.°
any article in-his late they may want.

rep 10
P. S. Don't forget the place-20.8, Fin!"

door from Harris 's Intelligence Office. 30 1
from Market Street.

-WILLIAM ITIGBY having takes the
do

basiness ofMort * Hovorat.
Liberty street and 42 Market street. bet s "

thanks to the numerous friends and ro-
firm, for 'the very liberal support they 02 .7
tended to him, in connection with Mr. no
wishes toassure them that every evertioa
merit thecontinaatinn of the same. Hew'
peelCeti), invite their attention to his P

Clothlng,which he intendsselling at mocker
than has been ever offered, being ti.:9ir°° ‘,
the whole of the stock of the sate great .1:
Ale; ard ashe Intends toconfine himself t,

Cash !Amines", be feels confident no elm

'corpses his st44k, either in cheapness,

nosof_workmanship.

tareddenisen tp oit ttjakbelturgobti.cetbatevery article

AidliJEL MOIrktOW. ifansfaerarer
b. 7 Sheet itisavirsts, Xs. 17 Fifth

"•
-Wood and Jihrrket Strarts.—ts prePar°l:,
in his Mla-sine at tbe•ttries4.:acdice. Coll'•
and others assiadiclted,ts taliand exaadO
of wares, trhielairtlibeanfd st-Oolealas or

sr Mum; -

_
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